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ABSTRACT
This article develops knowledge about the meaning and value
ascribed to educational proficiency in the recruitment of full
professors. Hiring processes reflect standards that organize
academia and notions of academic scholarship, its value and
quality, and agents involved have an institutional gate-keeping
function. The empirical data, external peer review letters, is drawn
from an old comprehensive research-intensive university, offering
educational programmes within a broad range of scientific
domains. Although a large variety of aspects are ascribed to
educational proficiency, and variations do occur across scientific
domains and reviewers, the main finding is a restricted notion. A
special value is assigned to the scope of doctoral supervision and
teacher training. Internal individual classroom performance is
focused, while scholarly interaction is less emphasized. Reviewers
primarily serve as gatekeepers of disciplinary research, not the
education thereof, thus educational proficiency is no game
changer in the context of academic scholarship.
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Introduction

Academic hiring processes and their outcomes reflect standards that organize academia
and concepts of academic scholarship, its value and quality. Much is at stake in the selec-
tion of academic scholars – for individuals, departments, universities and the society they
are expected to serve. Agents involved in hiring processes have an institutional gate-
keeping function (Merton 1973).

Recruitment processes are part of traditional bureaucratic structures of control. Today,
they are also embedded in discourses on quality assurance and evaluation of higher edu-
cation institutions (HEIs), as a response to the rapid growth of the student body, increased
costs and expected impact of HEI in competitive knowledge economies. In Europe this is
reflected in the Bologna Process, the Lisbon Strategy and the European Standards and
Guidelines for Quality Assurance (Schwartz and Westerheijden 2004).
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Peer review of academic scholarship is a common task undertaken by faculty members,
and the different contexts within which scholarship is reviewed have increased in impor-
tance and scope (Langfeldt and Kyvik 2011). Nevertheless, research exploring how
academic teachers are recruited is scant (Hort 2009), and research rather than teaching
has long been the priority in evaluation in academia (Bourdieu 1996). Further, most of
the literature is anecdotal and speculative, often with a ‘best practice’ claim, rather than
empirical (Lucal et al. 2003).

International initiatives, like the Bologna Process and others, has emphasized teachers
as the single most important resource for student learning, and teaching skills have also
been stressed in national and institutional policy (Cardoso, Tavares, and Sin 2015).

This study responds to calls to investigate evaluation of academic scholarship in recruit-
ment (van den Brink 2010; Weiser 2012), especially aspects related to teaching (Subbaye
and Vithal 2017).

Aim and research questions

This study illuminates a practice critical for the formation of Academia: peer review in aca-
demic hiring. Our focal point is the recruitment of full professors1, a less studied level of
faculty positions (O’Meara 2006). Although, research proficiency may be regarded the
foundation for this level of position the aim of this study is, in line with Subbaye and
Vithal’s summons (2017), to develop knowledge about educational proficiency2 in aca-
demic hiring. To meet this aim qualitative analyses of peer review letters3 (RLs) are
carried out. Three interrelated research questions are addressed:

. What is the meaning ascribed to educational proficiency in the hiring of full professors?

. What value is assigned to various aspects of the meaning of educational proficiency and
how is the value assigned?

. What is the value of educational proficiency in the context of academic scholarship?

The outcome of hiring processes might be considered the highest stakes a faculty
member will face during their academic life (Weiser 2012) and the recruitment of full pro-
fessors can be perceived as the ultimate faculty evaluation (Fairweather 2002). Research on
the recruitment of full professors has been described as a unique opportunity to gain an
understanding of the appointment of ‘the best’ (van den Brink 2010). The study is
informed by the conception of peer review as a practice of evaluation and educational
proficiency as an aspect of academic scholarship.

The case University in context

Our data are derived from an old Swedish comprehensive research-intensive university
(henceforth the University), with educational programmes within a broad range of scientific
domains. The processes of appointment are regulated through national and local appoint-
ment regulations and guidelines, embedded also in an international context. Generally there
are two pathways to the chair in Sweden; through open recruitment in competition (as
studied here) or individual promotion. In both cases, appointments are done within insti-
tutions and must rely solely on academic merits. Thus, the system is hierarchical and in
some parts similar to the US tenure track system.
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The proposal for a holder of a chair must usually be preceded by assessments from at
least two peers external to the University, selected by the domain/faculty board. The
reviewers have to be particularly knowledgeable in the subject area and independently
conduct the assessments. The RLs regularly include (1) an assessment of the candidates’
eligibility, (2) selection of a top group and (3) ranking of top candidates. Research and
teaching expertise are the two criteria of eligibility for a professorship. In the final
ranking research and teaching expertise may be weighted differently depending on con-
ditions defined in the appointment. In making their judgements and writing the RLs,
the reviewers are provided the same information and have at their disposal policy docu-
ments, guidelines and the application files (CV, reflections on own research and teaching,
selected publications, testimonials, etc.).

Agents involved in the hiring process are the recruitment committee, external
reviewers, and the faculty board. The final decision resides with the vice-chancellor.
Figure 1 illustrates the process (our focus in italics).

Peer review inSwedishhigher educationappointmentswas initiated in1876 (Lindberg2006/
2007). The systemwas established to uphold unbiased assessments and to guide both the draft-
ing of the matter and the final decision. The recruitment committee may go against reviewers’
ranking. This is however uncommon and the reviewers have a profound impact on the
outcome. The external assessment of research quality has progressively been accompanied by
the assessment of other merits, such as teaching and administrative proficiencies.

In many countries, appointment processes are conceived as mysterious and opaque,
partly because of confidentiality and blind reviews (Lamont 2009; Weiser 2012). Appoint-
ment has been portrayed as ‘the most important and confidential of academia’s practice’
and as a ‘black box’ (van den Brink 2010, 10). The advantage of exploring peer review in
academic hiring in Sweden is twofold. First, and in contrast to many other countries, due
to the Swedish principle of public access to official records, RLs are available to research
first-hand. This provides a unique opportunity to investigate the norms and values that
organize Academia and the deliberations that influence faculty members’ careers.
Second, peer review supposedly is more dependent on academic cultures and disciplines
than on the national context and local evaluation criteria (Hammarfelt and Rushforth
2017). Thus, the implications of the findings stretch beyond the Swedish national
context and are relevant for a broader, international, and cross-disciplinary audience.

Theoretical framing

The theoretical framing is informed by the conception of educational proficiency as an
aspect of academic scholarship and peer review as a practice of evaluation. The object

Figure 1. The process of hiring teachers at the University.
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of knowledge lies in the intersection between educational proficiency and peer review. The
objective is to explore and analyse how educational proficiency is constituted in an, for
Academia, important evaluation practice.

Peer review as a practice of evaluation

While the diversity of contexts and practices in different nations and the terms under
which academics are hired and employed are shifting, there are also crucial similarities
(Elken and Wollscheid 2016). Consequently, the study is significant for an international
audience.

Meritocracy is an assumed organizing principle in recruitment within higher education
institutions. The selection is expected to be based on the assessment and valuation of
merits relevant to the academic position. Peer review in hiring is a summative form
of evaluation, recognized as a ‘process of determining the merit, worth, or significance
of things’ (Scriven 2003, 15). Evaluation is qualitative in nature and relies on the descrip-
tions and judgment of experts (Guba and Lincoln 1981), and the legitimacy is based on
trust, integrity and fairness (Merton 1973). Closeness between applicants and peers may
create tension between peer expertise and impartiality: ‘Peer review ought to be neutral,
but not scholarly neutral /… / the evaluation should be based on scholarly discretion’
(van Arensbergen and van den Besselaar 2012, 25).

Engaging peers sufficiently qualified to review the application of colleagues is essential
(Eisenhart 2002). Reviewers’ rank and affiliation are related to this issue. It concerns the
credibility of the reviewer and is a matter of ethos (Weiser 2012).

Review letters of various kinds – with shifting purposes, content, forms and functions –
are frequently used in hiring processes (Weiser 2012). They are context-dependent and
differ in standardization and formalization across institutions. We focus on formally
required public RLs written by external referees, which are in key positions and can be
regarded as the prime gate-keepers deciding who qualifies as an academic scholar
(Mark 2003).

Peer review is affected by human weaknesses and biases (Dyson 2015). A number of
factors may influence the selection of ‘the best’ such as: values and beliefs (O’Meara
2006, 2016); stereotypical judgement (van den Brink 2010); reputation of alma
mater, habitus and networks (Bourdieu 1996) and epistemic bias (Walker 2013). Con-
sequently, questions have been raised about peer review as an effective, efficient,
reliable and valid method (Lee et al. 2013). Further, time and resources are often
limited.

Guidelines have been introduced to minimize reviewer bias, among them clarifying cri-
teria (conditions that need to be met) and indicators (measures stating to what extent cri-
teria are met). There is, however, evidence of negative effects of too specific and absolute
indicators (Walker 2013). Multifaceted and complex phenomena like educational profi-
ciency require contextually adaptable indicators to avoid rigid measures and oversimplify-
ing outcomes (Elken and Wollscheid 2016). There is also a tacit dimension in the
assessment of academic scholarship with implicit criteria based on professional
judgement.

All these aspects may influence the way educational proficiency is manifested in the
review letters.
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Educational proficiency in the context of academic scholarship

By tradition and for plausible reasons, research performance is regarded as the corner
stone of the professorship. However, being a professor in Academia requires a broad
range of academic competences. Humboldt (von Humboldt 1809/1810), argued at the
beginning of the nineteenth century that teaching and research are mutually depending
on one another. Today, teaching and research are the two main tasks of the professiorate.
Almost two centuries after Humboldt’s imperative a US movement emerged and discus-
sions were initiated through Boyer’s renowned work (1990) towards a broader, integrated
concept of scholarship. Especially the concept Scholarship of teaching and learning has
been refined and now forms a platform for a wider international movement (Hutchings,
Huber, and Ciccone 2011) not least within Europe (Chen and Hyon 2005). Problems are,
however, still identified 25 years later. Among them are lack of conceptual clarity, difficul-
ties related to the assessment of scholarship, a focus on quantity rather than quality and a
marginalizing of teaching qualities (Kern et al. 2015; Moser and Ream 2016).

In this study, academic scholarship is regarded as an umbrella concept comprising the
many various activities that professors pursue during their academic life. Educational
proficiency in turn, is understood as an aspect of academic scholarship. Since teaching
and research are the two principal missions of Academia, it is especially relevant to
explore how educational proficiency is evaluated and valued in relation to research
proficiency.

From teaching skills to scholarship of teaching and learning
The literature on educational proficiency in academe is extensive. It ranges from various
conceptualizations (e.g. Kreber 2002; Shulman 1986) to imperatives of how it should be
valued and assessed (e.g. Fairweather 2002; Glassick, Huber, and Maeroff 1997;
Ramsden et al. 1995). However, educational proficiency has mainly been focused in aca-
demic development literature and in policy analyses. Research has shown that educational
proficiency is given less weight than research in academic promotion (Cadez, Dimovski,
and Groff 2017; Chalmers 2011; Levander and Riis 2016; Young 2006). Although
studies on educational proficiency are increasing in number (e.g. Parker 2008; Subbaye
and Vithal 2017), empirical studies on criteria used in hiring and by search committees
are sparse and there is no consensus on which criteria and evidence to use (Lucal et al.
2003; Meizlish and Kaplan 2008).

Assessment of teaching, compared to research, is often seen as problematic, lacking a
proper basis for objective measures and something best evaluated by internal colleagues
(see Weiser 2012). Glassick, Huber, and Maeroff (1997) however, advocated that the
quality of teaching scholarship could be assessed by the same standards as the evaluation
of research. They also found it possible to evaluate the quality of teaching by standards that
transcend disciplinary differences, while others emphasized the disciplinary impact (see
Guillory 2005; Shulman 1986).

Literature on educational proficiency reflects a widened perspective regarding the
requirements of university teachers. The purpose of the following exposition of the litera-
ture is not to establish one single meaning of the phenomenon, but to illustrate the vari-
ation of conceptions identified. The variation constitutes an intellectual horizon for our
analysis of the empirical data and for the discussion of findings.
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Teaching skills, developed through ‘reflective practice’ (Schön 1983), comprise a funda-
mental aspect, and teaching excellence can be identified by students and peers (Kreber
2002). Teaching expertise or scholarly teaching (Kern et al. 2015) includes teaching
based on educational research. Further, typical for a scholarly teacher is continuous devel-
opment and self-evaluation. In effective combination with expertise in the discipline and
knowledge about how to best help students understand the subject being taught, the
teacher constructs what is called ‘pedagogical content knowledge’ (Shulman 1987). Scho-
larship of teaching and learning is an even broader concept, including sharing experience
and advancing the knowledge of teaching and learning in a way that can be peer reviewed
(Trigwell and Shale 2004). This conceptual change represents a shift in emphasis from
action to interaction, from individual to collective, from internal to external, and from
an intuitive to a scholarly approach. The shift has partly influenced assessment practices,
to rely not only on trial lectures and student course evaluations, but also on teaching port-
folios including documented and reflected teaching experience, course syllabuses, teaching
materials, testimonials from peers and employers and teaching philosophy (Seldin, Eliza-
beth Miller, and Seldin 2010).

Educational proficiency as an Analytical Tool
In order to emphasize a potential expansion of the notion of teaching skills, evident in the
use of concepts similar to teaching expertise and scholarship of teaching and learning, we
have chosen to use educational proficiency. The term ‘education’ points towards both
teacher activity and student learning; further, it may include external activities related
to instruction, such as management of educational programmes and scholarly interaction
on educational issues within and outside the institution. Proficiency, in turn, allows a
wider notion than skills, including for example knowledge and professional judgment.

We use these distinctions, conceptions and dimensions of educational proficiency
found in the literature to make it possible to identify aspects articulated by the reviewers.
To conclude, the aim is to analyse not what educational proficiency is or if reviewers
articulate the ‘correct’ or specific aspects. Rather, we strive for a nuanced approach to
what meaning is ascribed to educational proficiency in this specific evaluation practice.
Thus, the analyses may illuminate conceptions of educational proficiency that both trans-
cend and override the conceptualizations presented here.

As stated, a point of departure is the perception of educational proficiency as an aspect
of academic scholarship. Additionally, we anticipate that aspects such as the teaching-
research nexus, pedagogical content knowledge and supervision of doctorates may be
manifested in the review letters.

Through opening the black box in the hiring of full professors this research will develop
knowledge of articulations about a blind spot in the black box, that is, educational profi-
ciency in peer review. Consequently, we will make a contribution to two strands of
research: teaching skills in higher education and the evaluative practice of peer review
in the hiring of academics.

Research design

Teaching is inherently located within disciplines or multidisciplinary knowledge areas,
and the teaching–research nexus is intrinsically omnipresent in higher education (Elken
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and Wollscheid 2016). However, in most research of evaluation in recruitment, little dis-
tinction is made between academic subfields. Based on research on academic cultures and
their relation to the nature of discipline, as well as their influence on academic work (e.g.
Becher 1989; Becher and Trowler 2001) we assume that the conception of educational
proficiency may vary. Despite the evolution towards more coherent policy, disciplines
still influence academic work albeit to a lesser degree (Trowler, Saunders, and Bamber
2012). The idea of varying conceptions of educational proficiency is further supported
by research on peer review in different contexts, such as research grants, staff selection,
promotion processes, etc., where it has been demonstrated that discipline affiliation influ-
ences the outcome (Nilsson 2009). Our research design enables analyses of tendencies of
this sort.

Data Collection

The corpus comprises RLs from all (17) appointments to full-time professorships posted
during 2012 at the University. This resulted in RLs from 41 peer reviewers external to the
University: 20 affiliated at Swedish universities and 21 at foreign universities. Thus our
data involve the comprehension and value of educational proficiency from researchers
representing a wide range of institutions within and outside the national context.

Customarily, two reviewers were appointed, although in seven cases there were three. In
three cases, the first two parts of the evaluations (description of applicants and identifi-
cation of core groups) were co-written, while the final ranking was written individually.
Consequently, our data corpus contains 41 RLs (sources), corresponding to 510 pages
in total, concerning 109 applicants. All reviewers were assigned to evaluate both research
and educational proficiency. Eight of them had the additional assignment to devote extra
care to the assessment of educational proficiency. No special instructions or training are
required. The number of cases, RLs, and applicants distributes as follows (Table 1).

Half of the RLs originate from the domain of Humanities and Social sciences (HS)
domain; the rest are spread evenly between the domains of Medicine and Pharmacy
(MP) and Science and Technology (ST). The MP domain has the lowest number of appli-
cants per case, and uses checklists in their assessments.

Data analysis

First, variables such as number of pages written, affiliation of the reviewers, object of
review, disciplinary domain and faculty were coded allowing analyses across cases.

This was followed by a cursory reading and the coding in NVivo 10. The codes are
based on our empirical data and informed by different conceptualizations of educational
proficiency as expressed in the literature. The coding made it possible to identify not only

Table 1. Number of cases, review letters and applicants by disciplinary domain.
Disciplinary domain Appointment cases Review letters Applicants Applicants case mean

Humanities and Social Sciences (HS) 8a 20 60 7.5
Medicine and Pharmacy (MP) 5 10 15 3
Science and Technology (ST) 4 11 34 8.5
Total 17 41 109 6.4
aThree cases include partly co-written letters.
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each reviewer’s scope of articulations, but also the scope of articulations in total. Presenta-
tions of quantitative findings were built on the former. The latter indicates the strength of
articulation, and is commented upon when relevant.

Based on the codes, themes representing different aspects of educational proficiency
were constructed (see Braun and Clarke 2006). The rationale was to develop themes
based on articulations reflecting distinct aspects of educational proficiency, regardless of
their frequency, including articulations stressing one or more missing aspect. Throughout
the coding process, attention was paid to what is articulated as educational proficiency,
how often it is articulated and in what way it is articulated – it was a matter of discerning
both the comprehension and the valuation of educational proficiency. The analysis of our
third research question involved exploring the review letter as a whole, as well as in depth-
analyses of the final assessment and ranking of candidates.

Findings

The aim of the present study is directed towards the meaning-making and value of edu-
cational proficiency in the evaluation of academic scholarship in recruitment. These high
stake evaluation practises are crucial to investigate because of their significance for the for-
mation of the future academy, the disciplines and the career of individual academics.

Educational proficiency in peer review in the hiring of professors

Ten qualitatively different themes were identified, seven pointing to the content of edu-
cational proficiency (Teaching; PhD supervision; Management of education; Development
of education; Commissions of trust; Scholarly interaction; Service), one to the ability to
reflect on teaching (Teaching philosophy) and two to credentials (Teacher training; Tes-
timonials and recognition). Many reviewers articulate several aspects included in numer-
ous themes, albeit often shortly.

Two of the themes refer to teaching and situations in which teachers may directly
influence student learning. Because, of the special significance of PhD supervision for
the professoriate we have made a distinction between teaching in general and PhD super-
vision. In order to show the richness of the teaching theme we have developed subthemes
of its key elements.

Teaching is a comprehensive theme, mentioned by all reviewers, referring to different
situations in which teachers directly may influence student learning. It refers to a wide
range of elements concerning: the extent of teaching experiences in general terms
(scope), the up-to-datedness of teaching experiences (temporality) experiences of teaching
at different levels (depth), variety related to the extent of courses, disciplines and subjects
taught (breadth), teaching experiences relevant to the actual position (relevance), teaching
at different universities, sometimes foreign (mobility) as well as knowledge of languages
(language skills), planning/initiation of teaching (planning/initiation), shifting methods
like seminars, lectures, problem-based learning (instructional forms), supervision at first
and second cycle (supervision), integration of teaching and research (teaching–research
nexus) and examination of courses (examination). Not surprisingly, the most frequently
mentioned element is scope, relatively closely followed by depth, breadth and temporality.
Roughly half of the reviewers reflect on relevance, mobility and supervision. Planning,
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examination and instructional forms are referred to less often. Further, language skills and
teaching–research nexus are rarely noticed by the reviewers.

PhD supervision has the character of a boundary object and is interchangeably articu-
lated as an aspect of education, research or management expertise. In general, focus is on
number of doctoral students supervised and successful graduating as well as experience as
main supervisor: ‘NN has been main supervisor to 11 successful PhD candidates and
assistant supervisor to 15 /… / an extensive and successful experience as PhD supervisor’
(RL2).

Two themes refer to the overall formation of education and interaction among col-
leagues near-by, and thus activities beyond direct teaching-learning situations. Manage-
ment of education (e.g. having programme or course responsibility or being director of
studies), is articulated almost exclusively in terms of execution, lacking explicit valuations
of the activity. Common articulations are ‘NN /… / was responsible for the study pro-
gramme’ (RL11). Development of education of courses, programmes and projects are men-
tioned rather frequently, however quite unspecified. The addition of discipline in this
regard reflects relevance: ‘NN has developed more than 20 courses, primarily in [disci-
pline]’ (RL2).

Three themes have in common a focus on activities comprising communication with
actors outside the institutions of affiliation. Commissions of trust includes service on
PhD examination committees, as faculty opponent, and in membership of programme
evaluation committees. Most articulations refer to national PhD examinations, a few in
other countries. Very few mention the role as opponent or evaluator of an education pro-
gramme. Scholarly interaction comprises interaction among peers regarding issues related
to higher education development, e.g. through hosting of academic conferences, partici-
pation with conference presentations on teaching as well as publications of teaching
materials, articles and books on higher education. A slightly more elaborated statement
reads: ‘NN’s publications already demonstrate educational proficiency. Many of NN’s
studies have been used as teaching materials’ (RL8). Service points to public outreach in
forms of dissemination of popular science, participation in policy work and in media.
This is another boundary object, more seldom conceived as a part of educational
proficiency.

Teacher training comprises occasional workshops, seminars and regular courses.
Mostly this theme is mentioned in a routine fashion, without bearing on the outcome.
Quite often, we also found a compensatory thinking, such as ‘ … it does not fulfil the
ten weeks’ [sic!] requirement. NN has published papers with pedagogical reflections
that may make up for this’ (RL2). Testimonials and recognition includes recognition of
applicants’ teaching. Examples are student course evaluations, letters of recommendation
and awards. Dimensions articulated in this theme are often perceived as evidence of good
performance: ‘NN has received very positive feedback for NN’s [subject] courses which
shows that NN is committed to teaching’ (RL15). Supervised students receiving an
award for their achievements are also considered a token of educational proficiency.

Teaching philosophy is expected to be reflected upon in a teaching portfolio. The
reviewers’ articulations include explicit valuations albeit short and unelaborated, like
‘NN’s teaching statement is detailed and thoughtful’ (RL31) or ‘NN’s outline of the struc-
ture and aims of teaching submitted in the application is convincing and demonstrates
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NN’s engagement’ (RL11). However, the articulations do not display in what way the phil-
osophy is thoughtful or how it is manifested in the candidate’s teaching.

The distribution of themes over reviewers and disciplinary domains

The distribution of themes over reviewers and their variation by disciplinary domain is
specified in Figure 2. The dominance of Teaching, PhD supervision and Teacher training
is striking. They are mentioned by nearly all reviewers and frequently in relation to every
applicant. Scholarly interaction and Development of education are also quite frequently
mentioned. About half refer to Management of education, Teaching philosophy and Testi-
monials and recognition. Service and Commissions of trusts are the least articulated themes.
While the subthemes of teaching seem to be at the core of the notion of educational profi-
ciency, the other themes appear more peripheral, but still mentioned by 20% to 60% of the
reviewers.

Most HS reviewers mention relatively few themes, while MP and ST refer to more
themes. There are also differences regarding the cohesiveness and frequency of articula-
tions. The most conspicuous difference is the comparatively large share among ST
reviewers who raise Teaching philosophy and Testimonials and recognition. Regarding
Development of education, all domains differ from each other, with MP having the
highest share, ST in the middle and HS the lowest. Additionally, Service is more
reflected by reviewers within the domain of MP and least mentioned by ST reviewers.

There are small differences between Swedish and foreign reviewers, although foreign
reviewers articulate aspects closer to the act of Teaching, student Testimonies and Commis-
sions of trust to a somewhat higher degree. Further, the eight reviewers with the

Figure 2. Share of reviewers articulating the main themes, by disciplinary domain (N = 41).
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assignment to specifically evaluate the applicants’ educational proficiency in addition to
research proficiency articulate to larger extent different aspects in all areas but PhD super-
vision. Further, all of the special assignment reviewers mention Teacher training, while this
is articulated by 80% of the others.

The valuation of educational proficiency in the hiring of professors

The reviewers ascribe value to educational proficiency in several ways: by the mere men-
tioning of various aspects; by explicitly articulating a value judgment about an aspect; by
comparing the value of an aspect of educational proficiency with another, or with other
aspects of academic scholarship.

Valuation through inclusion or exclusion
The basic way of ascribing value is directly related to the articulations of educational profi-
ciency. As reported, the themes of Teaching, especially scope, breadth, and depth, along-
side PhD supervision can be considered the core of educational proficiency in the hiring of
professors. However, it bears noting that in the category of Teaching, elements at the
centre of instruction, i.e. planning, instructional forms and examination as well as teach-
ing–research nexus and language skills especially relevant in academia, are omitted by
about 60% to 90% of the reviewers. Teacher training is valued in the sense that it is
often mentioned. The rest of the themes are more peripheral.

Yet another manner to discern importance is to pinpoint aspects that are of such
dignity that reviewers specifically point out applicants lacking or being deficient in experi-
ence of them. Teacher training, PhD supervision and Teaching within relevant areas are
most often referred to in this way, showing their major importance to educational profi-
ciency in the process of hiring full professors.

Explicitly ascribed values
Explicitly ascribed value judgements are relatively few. Regarding Teaching and its key
elements, the valuation is mostly expressed in quantitative terms like ‘little’ or ‘extensive’
experience or ‘many years’ of teaching. It appears as experience is seen as evidence of
quality. This rationale seems applicable to all elements in teaching, and many of the
other themes. In focus is the activity and not its outcome.

Explicit valuations are almost always short, like ‘detailed and thoughtful’, ‘very nice’,
‘unique’ and ‘excellent’. There are exceptions and the following quote illustrates how
massive experience of supervision is explained by favourable features of the candidate’s
philosophy of supervision.

In addition, NN supervised 49 (!) MSc projects. NN’s extensive experience is tightly coupled
to a very clear and structured philosophy of supervision. (RL 36)

Teaching philosophy is explicitly assigned value more often and with more elaboration:

NN’s outline of the structure and aims of teaching submitted in the application is convincing
and demonstrates NN’s engagement. (RL11)
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But still, the articulations do not display how the philosophy is manifested in the candi-
date’s teaching. A rather uncommon but interesting statement reads: ‘NN’s teaching phil-
osophy is Scandinavian standards’ (RL32) which probably means good enough.

Testimonials and recognition typically speak to the worth of applicants’ performances
and are perceived as evidence of quality:

… in a supplied attestation the director of studies at the department of [subject] in [town]
writes: ‘NN’s teaching is also very appreciated by the students, as evident by student
course evaluations carried out after each course’ (RL41)

Awards, received by applicants and their doctoral students, are also considered a token of
educational proficiency.

Valuations assigned through comparisons
The context of academic scholarship here refers to research and educational proficiency as
the two required criteria of eligibility, with research proficiency as the prime watershed for
the reviewers. Educational proficiency becomes decisive in the final ranking in one case
(RL2) due to marginal differences in research proficiency; in another case, educational
proficiency is taken into account in identifying the top group (RL38). Moreover, no one
was considered ineligible on account of insufficient educational qualifications alone. Pri-
marily and as expected, research profile, disciplinary knowledge and publication patterns
and scope are significant when deciding on the core group or making the final ranking.
Interesting is also the textual space; except for six reviewers all devoted more attention
to research proficiency than educational proficiency, and two hardly mentioned the
latter. Compared to research proficiency, writings about educational proficiency are
both shorter and less nuanced.

In cases where educational proficiency is decisive, reviewers argue that ‘a much stron-
ger track record than NN in teaching at advanced levels’, ‘a much more substantial experi-
ence from course development and teaching at the PhD. level’ as well as the production of
‘published text-books’ separate the two leading candidates from the third. Further, to sep-
arate the first from the second ranked candidate the ‘most important’ aspect is ‘expertise
in PhD supervision’ where the highest ranked candidate has a record that ‘clearly out-
paces’ the second. PhD supervision is also the only theme that is decisive in the final
decision and is as such assigned a higher value than other aspects of educational
proficiency.

Deficient documentation is commented upon by six reviewers, although, it does not
influence the final outcome; most of these candidates are elevated to the top group.
Three reviewers, in a co-written part, state:

The assessment of education/teaching is not possible to do properly, based on documents
available but we assume that NN also meet the qualifications in this respect. (RL3-5)

This candidate is placed as number three in the final ranking; educational proficiency is
thus downplayed as an eligibility criterion.

Further, impressive qualifications regarding teaching do not compensate for scarce
research proficiency or a mismatch in research profile, although such a procedure is
allowed according to the assessment criteria in the announcement for thirteen cases:
‘ … / the assessment criteria will be weighed in such a way that an applicant who is
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considered much more competent in terms of teaching than one who is somewhat more
competent academically will be ranked higher than the latter’ (Announcement, MP).

Discussion and concluding remarks

We have addressed several aspects of general interest regarding the meaning-making and
valuation of educational proficiency in high stake situations of recruitment, especially of
full professors. First-hand material has provided a unique opportunity to explore the
hiring process at a research intensive university with educational programmes within a
broad range of scientific domains and professions. Further, the system studied here is hier-
archical, based on the assessment of merits. Hence, the study is particularly pertinent to
other HEIs with the same academic profile and system for appointment. At the same
time, the global affiliation of reviewers implies that the findings not only reflects a nation-
ally regulated practice, but the norms and values of the international scientific community
and academic practice (see Polanyi 1962).

A restricted notion of educational proficiency

In one way, educational proficiency stands out as a rich notion comprising a wide range of
themes, including credentials and with values assigned to elements through inclusion/
exclusion, explicit statements and comparisons. Some reviewers treat educational profi-
ciency as an area where the overall university missions of education, research and
service may intersect (teaching–research nexus, dissemination of popular texts, etc.).
This can be related to Boyer’s (1990) integrated concept of scholarship.

However, foremost educational proficiency appears as a restricted notion, en-
compassing primarily the mere experience of Teaching and PhD supervision, and the
mandatory Teacher training. Internal individual teacher action in classrooms is at the
fore, while external collegial interaction within or outside the institution is less often
articulated. Striking is the minor value ascribed to teaching–research nexus, language
skills and service as well as planning, teaching methods and examination. This could
be due to a certain capacity being taken for granted, as with skills in English and
Swedish. Yet, in this specific practice of assessment, educational proficiency emerges as
a restricted notion.

The assigned value of educational proficiency lies mainly in the fact that applicants have
done something, i.e. on the activity and not its outcome. Mostly, teaching activity, rather
than student learning or the relationship between them, is stressed. Teacher experience is
taken as a sign of quality, not further elaborated. The underlying presumption, however
not argued for, could be either that practice makes perfect, or that teaching is not repeat-
edly assigned to a person without significant skills.

Overall, valuations are short, lacking in precision, and links between statements and
values are rarely explicated (see Gunnarsdotter Grönberg 2003). Further, reviewers’ reflec-
tions are retrospective (stating former experiences) rather than prospective (judgment on
performance-to-come) which may favour more experienced applicants, at the expense of
more promising ones. This might benefit academia, since assessment of past performance
can be made with higher accuracy, but is detrimental if professors who have passed their
glory days are hired.
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In this study, educational proficiency has similarities with the notion of teaching skills
and to a limited extent with teaching excellence or ‘the reflective practitioner’ (Schön
1983). There are no distinct examples of reviewers focusing on teaching expertise
(Kreber 2002) or scholarly teaching (Kern et al. 2015). Nor do we find articulations
related to issues of ‘pedagogical content knowledge’ or exposition to peer review
through interaction and publications (Shulman 1993). Most striking, and similar to the
trend towards quantification in assessments of research proficiency, is the tendency to
assess and value quantity rather than quality. Additionally, the manifestation of edu-
cational proficiency does not fully encompass what is usually included in teaching skills.

Despite tendencies of variances the deepest impression conveyed are the similarities
across disciplines and different reviewers, and educational proficiency as a restricted
notion of scholarship. The principal meaning ascribed to educational proficiency is by
far the act and experience of teaching with the highest value assigned to doctoral super-
vision. Wider notions are downplayed both in the review of educational proficiency and
relative to the valuation of research skills in critical and decisive phases in the review
process. As expected, educational proficiency is no game changer in the context of aca-
demic scholarship regarding professors (cf. Subbaye and Vithal 2017).

A scholarly gated community and peer review as expert evaluation

Numerous studies have demonstrated how new institutional settings have transformed the
relationship between the state, the academic profession, and higher education institutions.
Many argue that academics have been sidelined, but they overlook the reinforced role of
peer review: ‘ … the academic profession has been reconfigured rather than cast aside’
(Musselin 2013, 1165). Academia remains a scholarly gated community with peers at
the centre of high-stake activities. The gate-keeping function of peer review, the specific
academic form of expert evaluation, is built on trust in peers and the legitimacy of the
review.

Traditionally, peer review has been differently approached in research and education.
Reviewers are rarely formally prepared, but they are informally trained regarding research
from doctoral education and onward. Research is internationally recognized and evalu-
ated, and disciplinarily anchored in known past and present work. Educational proficiency
has been regarded as a locally embedded private and to institutions internal matter, often
considered a generic competence. Thus, in the peer review process, research and education
proficiencies are differently inscribed disciplinarily, spatially and temporarily. Scholars are
still more experienced, skilled and confident in assessing research quality and in identify-
ing internationally recognized criteria and indicators, even though studies point to pro-
blems also in research evaluation (Lamont and Mallard 2005).

As we conclude the reviewers primarily serve as gatekeepers of disciplinary research
and not the education thereof. Furthermore, they uphold research and education as dis-
tinct rather than integrated aspects of academic scholarship.

Some studies perceive peer review as a defective form of evaluation, often lacking in
validity and reliability (see Kostoff 2004), shortcomings we also identified. Others have
issues with trusting peers as experts of evaluating both research and education, and ask
for demystified and more standardized forms of evaluation. Reviewers with the additional
assignment to devote extra care to the assessment of educational proficiency articulate
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more elements of educational proficiency, but their valuations still emphasize quantity
over quality, and research over educational proficiency.

The formalization of the review process and the assignment of specialist reviewers for
distinct aspects of the academic scholarship may assist, but may also jeopardize peer
review as an expert evaluation (see Elken and Wollscheid 2016). While elaborated criteria
might elucidate the values sought for, simplification with too specific criteria and indi-
cators might lead to an instrumental practice. Specially trained reviewers (used by some
universities) may be better equipped to evaluate educational proficiency, especially if
they themselves exhibit a reflected practice and have insights in educational research,
but if they cannot assess research proficiency as well, the integration of scholarship will
be endangered (Krause 2009).

The challenge is how to develop an informed evaluation practice. The expert evaluation
made by academically competent peers with professional judgement is pivotal when asses-
sing complex phenomena. Due to the disciplinary codified knowledge within a field, the
rapid increase of various forms of peer review, the (un)availability of qualified reviewers
and the time issue there has to be and will always be tacit and (to non-experts) hidden
aspects of expert evaluation.

As guardians, peers mediate messages conveyed in guidelines and applications and
evaluate information in sources used. As such, reviewers serve as filter, participating in
the formation of academic scholarship and academia itself. Through standardization,
the information and the process will be more easily identifiable. Simultaneously, the
impact of the experts and the professional judgement, vital when assessing complex
phenomena, may be reduced. An expert evaluation is not expected to evoke the same for-
malization as regular evaluations; rather, the focus is on the outcome and the supporting
arguments. Further, the way educational proficiency is downplayed in the context of aca-
demic scholarship might be a sign of an immature practice and peers qualified primarily to
review research. Thus, arguments that the limitations of details and reasoning is due to
peer review being an expert evaluation, is contradicted by the more elaborated reasoning
on research proficiency.

The most important internal barrier for valuing educational proficiency seems to be the
perception about teaching vis-á-vis research (Graham 2015). Obviously, there is a gap
between espoused values in policy and values used in practice. After two decades of inter-
national promotion of a wider notion of scholarship, it has not manifested itself in the
high-stake situation of hiring full professors. The gateway to the chair is mainly
through research, without paying attention to sometimes even mandatory aspects of edu-
cational proficiency and the eligibility requirements in the review process. Of course, a
professorship involves very specialized work and the appointment of the professorship
coheres with more than demonstrated educational proficiency. Nonetheless, these
letters produce a discourse on academic scholarship suggesting faculty members to
qualify themselves primarily in research and supervision. This in turn, might lead to an
uninformed and under-developed teaching profession. Thus, in some respects peer
review is no guarantee of quality. For teaching to become integrated and valued in the
scientific community and evaluated with the same intellectual rigour there must be
changes in the university culture, even for a professorship, in the conceptualization of aca-
demic scholarship, education and the practices of evaluation, and in the qualifications of
peer reviewers.
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It is necessary to further explore the meaning-making of academic scholarship, prefer-
able both education and research. We have identified indicators of differences referring to
disciplinary domains, reviewers’ affiliation and assignments, but more extensive cases are
called for, scrutinizing the entire process of recruitment, including complete cases from
notification to hiring. Special attention should be paid to the object of evaluation, what
counts as evidence and criteria of merits and its value, the influence of disciplines, and
reviewers as well as the management of the process of assessment and its outcome.

There are major on-going shifts in the hiring of academics in many universities world-
wide, including short-term contracts and fewer tenure positions as well as empowerment
of management at the expense of peers (Fumasoli, Goastellec, and Kehm 2015). Thus,
recruitment and reward system need to be further studied in relation to shifting contexts.
The aim would be to more fully explore the manifestation of educational proficiency in
high-stake instances and its consequences, preferably through comparative approaches
including both qualitative and quantitative data. Such comparative studies may well
involve trials and further development of the set of themes developed here.

The hiring of academics is part of the formation of academia and the life of pro-
fessionals. Through our study of the gateway to the professoriate the blind spot has con-
tinued its journey out of the black box.

Notes

1. Equivalent to distinguished or chaired professor.
2. Similar and related terms in the international literature are teaching skills, teaching expertise

or scholarship of teaching and learning. The term “educational proficiency” is used in order
to allow an expansion of these terms.

3. Assessment reports of applicants, written by external peers. Other synonyms are external
expert reports or external referee reports.
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